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Economic and Household Factors of First Marriage in Early Modern Japan:
Evidence from Two Northeastern Villages, 1716-1870

Noriko O. Tsuya and Satomi Kurosu

INTRODUCTION

This study examines the patterns and factors of first marriage in eighteenth and nineteenth
century rural Japan, using data from the local population registers in two agricultural villages in the
northeast.  As an integral part of the stem family system in Tokugawa Japan, and also as a means to
maximize the utility of household economy under the prevalence of family farming, marriage was
imperative for men and women in pre-industrial Japan.  Existing studies show that marriage was
indeed universal in Tokugawa Japan though substantial regional differences existed in the timing of
first marriage (Hanley 1985; Kurosu et al. 1999; Tsuya 1996).   At the same time, the timing (age-
specific likelihood) of marriage are also thought to have been influenced by socioeconomic,
household, and demographic factors of individuals as well as of households and communities in
which those individual resided.

In order to account for the patterns and factors of first marriage in pre-industrial rural Japan,
this study focuses on two farming villages called "Shimomoriya" and "Niita" in the northeast in the
early 18th to late 19th century.  Families and households in the northeast in early modern Japan were
characterized by the stem family system with the strong normative orientations toward inheritance
and succession by an eldest child, typically an eldest son (Aruga 1943; Otake 1982).  Therefore,
from the perspective of never-married adult children, marriage resulted in two dominant residential
patterns.  An inheriting child was likely to bring the spouse to his/her parental household upon
marriage; on the other hand, marriage often propelled a non-inheriting child move out of her/his
natal household and move into the household of his/her spouse.  Less frequently, a non-inheriting
child also formed his/her own (a ‘branch’) household upon marriage. 

From the perspective of household economy and family farming, marriage was crucial not
only as the means of procreation to secure an heir (and possibly a spare) but also as a means to
secure a readily available source of labor supply.  Given the costs and potential losses associated
with relatively high infant and child mortality at that time (Tsuya and Kurosu 2000), marriage
offered a safer and less expensive means to achieve the optimal household size and the gender
balance of labor for family farming (Smith 1977). 

Given large regional variations in socioeconomic development, demographic patterns, and
the family systems (Cornell and Hayami 1986), this study first compares the patterns of first
marriage in the two northeastern villages with those in other pre-industrial Japanese villages.  This
formal demographic analysis enables us to situate the patterns of first marriage in the two villages in
the larger context of the nuptiality regime in pre-industrial rural Japan.  To reveal how first marriage
responded to short-term economic stress and household contexts, we then conduct the discrete-time
event history analysis of first marriage.  The analysis estimates the probability of first marriage
among never-married men and women residing in the villages by accounting for the effects of annual
fluctuations in local economic conditions, socioeconomic status and composition of household, and
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demographic and household characteristics of individual men and women.

AN OVERVIEW OF MARRIAGE PATTERNS IN TOKUGAWA JAPAN

Though the specific link between marriage and household and economic variations remains
under-explored, existing studies on marriage and family in rural Japan in past times point to at least
four major characteristics of first marriage in traditional Japan.  First, regional variation was
extremely large: the mean age at first marriage ranges from 14 to 25 for women, and 17 to 28 for
men (e.g. Hamano 1996; Hanley 1985; Hayami 1973; Mosk 1980; Tsuya 1996).  Men and women
tended to marry early in the northeast and relatively late in the central and the southwest.  Second,
though the average and distribution of age at first marriage varied greatly by region, there also was a
strong tendency towards universal marriage, especially for women (Kurosu et al. 1999; Smith 1977).
 Third, divorce and remarriage were prevalent in rural communities (e.g. Kito 1988; Kurosu et al.
1999; Narimatsu 1985, 1992; Tsuya 1996).  High frequency of marital disruption by divorce and
quick remarriage, particularly in the northeast, suggests the flexibility of the institution of marriage
in pre-industrial rural Japan.  Finally, a rise in the age at first marriage was observed in various
regions of Japan in the nineteenth century (e.g. Hayami 1992; Narimatsu 1985, 1992).  This rise is
argued to have been due to the improved female status (within household as well as in agrarian
economy) during proto-industrialization (Cornell 1988, Saito forthcoming).

Some recent studies also sought to go beyond the conceptual preoccupation of "European
pattern of marriage" postulated by Hajnal (1965, 1982) and a narrow methodological focus
depending on mean age at marriage and proportion never-married.  These studies suggested the co-
existence of a multiple number of nuptiality regimes in pre-industrial Japan (Hayami 1996; Kurosu
et al. 1999; Saito 1999), and the necessity to consider the consequences of first marriage (including
marital dissolution and remarriage) in the context of family systems (Saito and Hamano 1999;
Kurosu 1998a).  

In this study we will take a multi-dimensional approach to first-marriage behavior using a
multivariate analysis model called the "discrete-time event history analysis."  Although limited to a
small number of communities in one region, we believe that the method and conceptual framework
of this study contribute to further our understanding of the mechanism of first marriage in pre-
industrial agrarian communities in the context of stem family system and fluctuations in local
economic environments.

THE SETTING AND THE SOURCES

(1) The Setting

This study focuses on Shimomoriya and Niita, two farming villages in the present Fukushima
prefecture in northeastern Japan.  During the Tokugawa period, both villages belonged to the
Nihonmatsu Domain that governed the central part of the prefecture.  Though somewhat different in
their topographical situations (Shimomoriya was at the foot of a mountain range and Niita in a flat
land), both villages were almost exclusively agricultural (Narimatsu 1985: 152-80, 1992: 6).  
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Because of under-developed agricultural technologies at that time, the Ou region, in which the two
villages were located, was the northernmost boundary of rice cultivation, and could only grow a
single crop per year.  These circumstances often put the villages at the mercy of frequent fluctuations
in agricultural output, driving their living standards near or below subsistence levels at the time of
crop failures. 

The population trends of the two villages reflect the economic hardships of peasant life. The
populations of Niita and Shimomoriya at the beginning of their registers were 538 and 419,
respectively.  Except for the first few decades of the records during which population was stable, the
population sizes in the two villages were in overall decline.  In particular, both villages were
devastated by the great Tenmei famine (1783-87) and a long spell of bad weather preceding it
(Koriyama-shi 1981: 340-41), and their populations declined to 430 and 286, respectively, in 1786. 
After the Tenmei famine, the village populations continued to decline further until the end of the
Tempo famine (1836-38).  The populations started a gradual upturn afterwards.  Only after the
1840s, the rate of natural increase turned positive, reflecting in part the general improvements of
weather and development of agricultural technique, that in turn improved the living standards in the
two villages.

(2) The Sources

This study draws its data from the local population registers called "ninbetsu-aratame-cho"
(NAC) in the two villages.1  Their NAC records cover a little over 150 years, 1716-1869 for
Shimomoriya and 1720-1870 for Niita, during which there are only a small number of intermittent
years missing--9 for Shimomoriya and 5 for Niita, respectively.  Thus, in the two villages there exist
nearly unbroken records of population registers covering the latter half of the Tokugawa era. 

In addition to the virtually uninterrupted records, the population registers in the two villages
have other advantages as demographic data.  First, the registers were compiled annually based on the
principle of current domicile, i.e., they are all de facto.   Registers compiled this way give far more
exact demographic measures than those based on the principle of permanent domicile though the
latter de jure principle appears to have been employed far more frequently (Cornell and Hayami
1986).   The registers also annotated major demographic events such as birth, death, and migration
for all individuals resided in the villages.  In addition, exits from and entry to the villages (including
movements within and outside the village) were recorded in detail, allowing us to examine the types
of marriage.  Exits for unknown reasons were extremely rare, consisting less than one percent of all
recorded exits in the NAC registers in both villages. 

DEFINITION AND MEASUREMENTS OF FIRST MARRIAGE

Differing greatly from those in historical European populations governed by strict Christian
doctrine, marriage and its registration in pre-industrial Japan were largely contextual, being
influenced by local customs and socioeconomic developments.  In this study, the timing of first

                                                
1 For details on the contents of population registers, their reliability, their compilation and computerization of the data
sets, see Hayami (1979), Cornell and Hayami (1986), and Ono (1993).
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marriage is measured solely in terms of records in the NAC registers.  Like the population registers
in many other Tokugawa villages, the registers in the two villages considered by this study did not
record the date (month and year) of marriage.  Consequently, the timing (year) of first marriage has
to be inferred from an entry of a new household member between two consecutive registration and
concomitant changes in relationships of household members to the head. 

Hence, we measured the timing of first marriage by taking the difference between the year of
birth and the year of marriage as defined above.  Measurement of the timing of first marriage is
straightforward for individuals who were under constant observation from birth.  However, a
problem arises for individuals who had already been married when the records began, or for those
who first appeared sometime after birth.  Especially, it was often the case that women of
reproductive ages moved into or out of the villages via marriage while only a small proportion of
women continued to stay in their native village throughout their reproductive years.  Given the high
geographical mobility of women associated with marriage, it is unwise to limit the computation to
native women, for doing so makes the data too small and selective.  Thus, we used a less
conservative definition than the usual notion of first marriage: if marriages were observed for the
first time for individuals who first appeared in the population registers under age 50 with no spouse
and no children, they were regarded as 'first' marriages.  We decided to impose no age limit on men
and women who first appeared in the register after birth.  Such age limits would be arbitrary without
any firm theoretical or empirical basis, and that would also introduce selectivity bias toward early
age at marriage.

Our event-history analysis looks at ages 10-49 for males and ages 5-49 for females in their
life course.  Though the youngest recorded age at marriage was 6 for males and 3 for females, such
cases were rare and seemed to require a separate explanation.  We therefore excluded these outliers
from our multivariate analysis.  Our multivariate analysis is also confined to individuals who were
born and/or reside in the villages prior to first marriage.  Altogether, 304 men and 728 women
migrated into the villages upon first marriage during the 154 years of observation.  Though these are
non-insubstantial numbers, these individuals had to be excluded from the multivariate analysis
because there was no information on characteristics of their households and villages during their life
course before migrating into the two villages.  Thus, the data for our analysis consist of 1,168 males
and 1,072 females who were at the risk of experiencing first marriage, with 805 recorded male first
marriages and 814 female first marriages. 

Our analysis also distinguishes three types of individual movements associated with first
marriage using annotations of the NAC records: intra-village patrilocal marriages (called patrilocal
marriages hereafter); intra-village matrilocal marriages (called matrilocal marriages hereafter); and
marriages associated with out-migration (called 'marry-out' marriages).  Specifically, the annotations
of 'calling in' (yobitori or enzuke) and 'adopting a son-in-law' (muko-yoshi tori) referred to a woman,
and the latter to a man, who married into the household in question.2   Based on these information,
we identified individuals married within the village and those who married out of the village (i.e.,
emigrated upon marriage).  Intra-village marriages were further differentiated in term of post-nuptial

                                                
2  In the absence of annotated information, we used information on relationships to household head or name of spouse to
identify marriages.
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residential patterns into patrilocal and matrilocal marriages.3   For example, a new entry of "X's
wife" (X nyobou) identifies that a woman became the wife of X.  This type of marriage is considered
'patrilocal' marriage in which a man remained at his natal household bringing his wife into the
household upon marriage.  If a woman was recorded in the register to have married an adopted son
(muko-yoshi), this means that she remained at her natal home and her husband joined the household
as an adopted son.  This is considered as 'matrilocal' marriage.  Both patrilocal and matrilocal
marriages took place within the villages of observation. 

Most of 'marry-out' marriages are presumed to have been mostly patrilocal as a large
majority of individuals who marred out of the villages were females.  However, because
characteristics associated with inter-village marriages are thought to be different from those of intra-
village marriages, and also because the internal marriage market was presumed to have differed from
the external marriage market, we decided to separate 'marry-out' marriages from intra-village
patrilocal marriages in our analysis.

As the terminology in NAC registration suggests, marriage in Tokugawa Japan was not
recognized as a union of two individuals nor meant a formation of a new household.4  It is rather
likely that marriages were considered as a family 'enterprise' that solidified social and economic ties
between households though it is not entirely clear what sort of inter-household exchange was
involved prior to and upon union formation.  Nonetheless, a private document of a village official in
Niita provides us with valuable information about such exchange through descriptions of betrothal
money (yuino-kin).  The document included a detailed listing of the amount of money and kinds of
gifts that the household head in question prepared for the household of his son's bride to bring her
into the household.5  Though this does not mean that such gift/money exchanges took place in all
marriages in the village, the document clearly indicates that the betrothal gift was given by the
family who recruited a bride (or a groom) into their own households.  Putting it differently, men’s
households were to provide gift in patrilocal marriages whereas women’s households were to do so
in matrilocal marriages.  This suggests that household resources and context were very important in
marriages of men and women in these villages.

PATTERNS OF FIRST MARRIAGE

Before proceeding to the results of our discrete-time event history analysis, we look at the
age-pattern of first marriage among men and women in the villages of Shimomoriya and Niita. 
Table 1 presents the rate of first marriage per 1,000 never-married persons by sex and age during the
entire period of 1716-1879.  We can see that marriage was very early and universal among both men
and women in the two villages (and it was especially so among females).  As shown in the table, the
rate of male marriage increases precipitously at ages 15-19 and 20-24 and tapers off at ages 25-29,

                                                
3  One’s residence in an index year was measured solely in terms of records in the NAC register.
4  According to Fuess (1999), it was only in early Meiji when marriage was recognized as an event of two individuals. 
This became necessary upon the incidence of divorce between a non-Japanese man and a Japanese woman.

5  Personal communication with Saeko Narimatsu who has extensively researched the private documents from the Endo
family in Niita, the family who had inherited the village headship throughout the period under consideration (December
1999).
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indicating that male first marriage in these two villages was concentrated in the late teens and early
twenties.  As for female first marriages, the rate jumps at ages 10-14, and further increases at ages
15-19.  The rate for women aged 20-24 is still high though it is not as high as that for women aged
15-19. Further, compared to males, the peaking of first marriages (at ages 15-19) among females is
much more distinctive.  This implies that a pressure may have exited for women to marry at
culturally defined 'appropriate marriage ages' in these villages. 

Table 1. The Rate of First Marriage per 1,000 Never-Married
         Persons by Sex and Age: Shimomoriya and Niita 1716-1870
______________________________________________________________

                        Rate            # of first marriages
Age                Male    Female          Male     Female
______________________________________________________________

 5- 9               --       7.2             0         36
10-14              23.5    130.2           109        479
15-19             146.1    275.1           456        255
20-24             138.5    107.0           157         32
25-29              81.1     65.9            52         11
30-34              36.4     28.8            18          4
35-39              35.4     25.4            16          3
40-44              15.1     19.6             6          2
45-49              23.2     25.0             8          2

 5-49               --      21.4           822        824
10-49              73.2    143.0           822        788

% unmarried at
 ages 45-49a        4.8      0.6            --         --
_____________________________________________________________

   NOTES: Excluding 304 men and 728 women who migrated into
the villages upon their first marriage.

a--Including persons whose marital statuses are unknown.

We next examine the time trend of changes in the timing of first marriage in the two villages.
 Table 2 presents the means and quartiles of age at first marriage by sex and time period.   We can
see from the table that over the entire period of 1716-1870 the mean age at first marriage was 19 for
men and 14 for women.  Though the tendency of 'bunching' first marriages was much clearer among
women than among men, first marriages of both sexes were concentrated in narrow age bands--2
years from age 13 to 15 for women and 4 years from age16 to 20 for men.   Further, an interesting
sex differential is noted when we look at changes in the timing of first marriage by time period.  The
mean age at first marriage among women increased substantially and steadily from 12.5 in the
earliest period of 1716-1759 to 16.5 in the last period of 1840-1870.  By contrast, the mean age at
first marriage among men remained at ages 18-19 throughout the entire period under consideration
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Table 2. The Mean and Quartiles of Age at First Marriage by
         Sex and Time Period: Shimomoriya and Niita 1716-1870
__________________________________________________________

                                 Male       Female
__________________________________________________________

1716-1870:
 Mean                            19.0        14.2
 S.D.                             5.7         3.6
 (N)                             (805)       (814)
 Quartiles
   First                         16.0        13.0
   Second                        18.0        14.0
   Third                         20.0        15.0
   Range (1st-3rd)                4.0         2.0

1716-1759
 Mean                            19.1        12.5
 S.D.                             6.9         3.6
 (N)                             (286)       (277)
 Quartiles
   First                         15.0        11.0
   Second                        17.0        13.0
   Third                         21.0        14.0
   Range (1st-3rd)                6.0         3.0

1760-1799:
 Mean                            20.0        14.6
 S.D.                             6.7         3.5
 (N)                             (236)       (212)
 Quartiles
   First                         16.0        13.0
   Second                        18.0        14.0
   Third                         21.0        15.0
   Range (1st-3rd)                5.0         2.0

1800-1839:
 Mean                            18.7        15.6
 S.D.                             4.5         4.4
 (N)                             (187)       (206)
 Quartiles
   First                         16.0        13.0
   Second                        18.0        14.0
   Third                         20.0        16.0
   Range (1st-3rd)                4.0         3.0

1840-1870:
 Mean                            18.9        16.5
 S.D.                             4.4         4.5
 (N)                             (117)       (130) 
 Quartiles
   First                         16.0        14.0
   Second                        18.0        15.0
   Third                         20.0        16.0
   Range (1st-3rd)                4.0         2.0
__________________________________________________________

   NOTES: Including men aged 10-49 and women aged 5-49.
Excluding 304 men and 728 women who migrated into the villages
upon their first marriage.
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It is also worth noting that the youngest age at first marriage (3 years old for women and 6
for men, which are excluded from the analysis) recorded in the NAC registers all belong to the
earliest period (1716-1759).  Such unrealistically early 'marriages' of pre-puberty children had
disappeared over time.  Because these young married persons were unlikely to contribute to
procreation until they reached puberty, and also because proto-industrial development was
prohibited by the domain government in the 18th century (Nagata et al. 1998), these young
'marriages' are considered to have been primarily a means to obtain an inexpensive and permanent
source of household labor.  This suggests that the nature of the nuptiality regime changed over time
in northeastern rural Japan in the 18th and 19th centuries, reflecting socioeconomic developments in
the region.

We next compare the timing and distribution of first marriages by sex and marriage type as
defined in the previous section.  As shown in the lower panel of Table 3, there are no clear
differences in the timing and distribution of first marriages among women.   On the other hand, the
distribution of male marriage ages was somewhat more concentrated among patrilocal marriages
than among matrilocal marriages.  Though the results may be statistically unstable due to a relatively
small number of cases, the mean age at first marriage for men who married out of the villages was
much higher than the other two groups.  This was due primarily to the fact that one half of men who
migrated out of the villages upon marriage married at considerably older ages than the rest--in their
twenties.  Since a large majority of men stayed in the villages after marriage, those who married out
might have had different driving forces for marriage.

Table 3. The Mean and Quartiles of Age at First Marriage by
         Sex and Marriage Type: Shimomoriya and Niita 1716-1870
__________________________________________________________________

     Type of marriage
                     All     Patrilocal   Matrilocal   Marry-out
__________________________________________________________________

Male
 Mean                19.0        18.8        18.9       21.0
 S.D.                 5.7         5.3         6.2        7.5
 (N)                 (805)       (613)       (117)       (75)
 Quartiles
   First             16.0        16.0        15.0       16.0
   Second            18.0        18.0        17.0       18.0
   Third             20.0        20.0        20.5       25.0
   Range (1st-3rd)    4.0         4.0         4.5        9.0

Female
 Mean                14.2        14.0        14.0       14.6
 S.D.                 3.6         3.3         3.7        3.7
 (N)                 (814)       (239)       (276)      (299)
 Quartiles
   First             13.0        12.0        12.0       13.0
   Second            14.0        14.0        14.0       14.0
   Third             15.0        15.0        15.0       16.0
   Range (1st-3rd)    2.0         3.0         3.0        3.0
___________________________________________________________________

   NOTES: Including men aged 10-49 and women aged 5-49. Excluding
304 men and 728 women who migrated into the villages upon their first marriage.
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EVENT-HISTORY ANALYSIS OF THE FACTORS OF FIRST MARRIAGE

(1) Definitions and Measurements of the Covariates

 We conduct discrete-time event history analysis of first marriage, using a series of logistic
regression models which relate the probability of first marriage in next one year to economic and
household circumstances of individual men and women (for the specifics of the model, see Tsuya
and Kurosu 2000).  As explained earlier, "first marriages" that we analyze here are the ones recorded
in the NAC registers in the two villages.  The dependent variable in our analysis, therefore, is a
dichotomous variable measuring whether or not a never-married man/woman had a recorded
marriage within one year from a registration to the immediately succeeding registration.  The
population at risk includes males aged 10-49 and females aged 5-49 who were born and/or resided in
the two villages prior to their first recorded marriages.

Because the data for our analysis are constructed with a person year as the unit of
observation, individuals are likely to contribute more than one observation.  This is analogous to
observations obtained from cluster sampling which are inter-correlated.  This built-in
interdependence can affect the estimates of standard errors in multivariate analysis.  To take the
effects of inter-correlation among observations into account, we therefore estimate the logistic
regression with robust standard errors using Huber's formula (Huber 1967).

Given the sex differentials in the patterns of first marriage, we conduct separate analyses for
males and females.  Considering possible differences in the causal structure among the three
different types of first marriage (patrilocal, matrilocal, and marry-out marriages), we also conduct
the analysis separately for these three marriage groups.  Because once a never-married individual
marries for whatever the reasons, the event (i.e., first marriage) removes the individual from the
population at risk.  Putting it differently, because never-married individuals are exposed to the
'competing risks' of different types of marriages, the occurrence of one type of marriage
simultaneously removes those individuals from the risk of the other types of marriages (for
methodological detail, see Allison 1984).  Thus, in our analysis of first marriages by marriage type,
when estimating the model for, say, patrilocal marriage, those who married matrilocally and those
who married out were censored at the beginning of the NAC year in which their marriages took
place.

In our model there are seven groups of covariates.  The first group consists of three control
variables--current age, time period, and residing village--that are always included in the model. The
second group consists of logged rice prices in the local market of Aizu to measure annual variations
in local economic conditions.  Third, the ratio of never-married males at peak marriage ages per
never-married females at peak marriage ages was also included in the model to capture the effects of
the local marriage market.  Fourth, household socioeconomic status was measured by household
landholding (in koku).6  Our model also allows household contexts to vary at individual level by

                                                
6  One koku is equivalent to around 5 bushels. Because the two villages were almost exclusively agricultural (i.e., almost
all villagers were farmers and peasants), we are unable to use 'occupation' of household head as a measure of household
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including such covariates as relationship to household head, the presence of parents in household,
and the presence of younger and older siblings of different marital statuses (never-married and ever-
married).  These covariates are all time-dependent, i.e., measured as of the beginning of current
NAC year.

Current age is always included in the model because first marriage is very much a function of
age.  This covariate is specified as a categorical variable consisting of 7 age groups.  For males, it
consists of under 16, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20-24, and over 24; for females, the age categories are under 13,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17-19, and over 19.  Using the age at which first marriage was most frequent--15 for
females and 18 for males--as the reference (omitted) category, we constructed 6 dummy variables.  

Time period consists of 4 periods: 1716-1759, 1760-1799, 1800-1839, and 1840-1870. 
Using the earliest period of 1716-1759 as the reference, three dummy variables were constructed. 
Because the records from the two villages are pooled for our analysis, a dichotomous variable is also
included to control for the possible village effect.  If an individual was residing in Shimomoriya, the
value of the covariate is 1; 0 if he/she was a resident of Niita.

Variations in the local economic condition are measured by logged rice prices in the local
market of Aizu that indicate annual fluctuations in agricultural output in the local area.7  Although
they may not be the most accurate indicator of local economic conditions, annual variations in rice
prices in the local market of Aizu were found to reflect fairly well crop failures at the time of known
famines and crop failures in the area (Tsuya and Kurosu 2000).  The classic arguments by Malthus as
well as existing studies based on aggregate level data (Galloway 1988; Hanley and Yamamura 1977;
Lee 1981) suggest that marriages in pre-industrial populations were highly responsive to changes in
local economic conditions.

Another community-level covariate is the ratio of never-married men at prime marriage ages
(16-20) to never-married women at prime marriage ages (13-17) in the two villages.  This covariate,
which is measured as of the beginning of current year, is included as a proxy for the internal
marriage market.  The sex ratio of never-married individuals at prime marriage ages is expected to
have negatively influenced the probability of first marriage in pre-industrial Japanese villages
because, holding other factors constant, an excess of 'eligible' males or females probably made it
more difficult to find a suitable marriage partner.  We should note, however, that the 'local' marriage
market was probably not limited to the villages of residence because the two villages were not large
and our descriptive analysis in the previous section showed that a substantial proportion of
marriages, especially women's marriages involved movements across the village boarders.  Even if
the sex ratio of never-married individuals at prime marriage ages was unbalanced within the villages,
one could find a partner outside the villages.  In this sense, this sex-ratio variable may not fully
capture the effects of the local marriage market.  Nonetheless, because we are unable to clearly
define with available information the local marriage market for men and women in the two villages,

                                                                                                                                                                  
socioeconomic status.
7 Using the same data, our previous study tested the effects of rice price variations with different specifications including
raw prices, log of raw prices, prices detrended by taking ratios of raw values to moving averages, and prices detrended
using the Hodrick-Prescott filter (Tsuya and Kurosu 2000).  We found that raw prices (with or without natural log)
worked better than detrended prices.  To facilitate easier interpretation of the results, we use logged prices here.  
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we have no choice but to use this proxy measure.

Household landholding (in koku) is a continuous variable measuring the amount of
household economic resources available that in turn taps on the socioeconomic status of household
as well as its members.  Because, as explained earlier, the bargaining power of households to recruit
brides and grooms depended heavily on their economic resources, this covariate is expected to have
been positively associated with the probability of first marriage among men and women who stayed
in their domicile.

Presence of parents in household consists of four categories: both parents present; only father
present; only mother present; and no parent present.  Using no parent present as the reference
category, we constructed three dummy variables.  Because dead parent was often replaced through
remarriage of surviving parent, and also because parents were often away from the village due to
service-related migration, we believe that presence (rather than the survival status) of parents better
captures the parental influences on the likelihood of first marriage of their children.

The model also includes a categorical variable indicating relationships of index individual to
the head of household.  This covariate consists of 4 categories: household head, stem kin of head,
non-stem kin of head, and servant/non-kin.  Using stem kin as the reference category, we constructed
3 dummy variables.  Household relationships are hypothesized to affect the likelihood of first
marriage of individual men and women because the positions they occupy within their household
structure are expected to determine the amount of resources mobilized in their mate selection as well
as the labor demand within household.  Holding other factors equal, if a man/woman was a
peripheral member of households (i.e. non-stem kin or non-kin), their likelihood of marriage may
have been either greatly enhanced or drastically reduced as households try to either rid them or to
keep them as labor.  This holds true also for men and women who were servants.  Further, household
headship may affect the likelihood of first marriage differently for males, who are the customary
successors, and for females who take headship only as a temporal relief (Okada and Kurosu 1998).  

Finally, coresiding siblings are also important variables affecting the likelihood of marriage. 
As the stem family system in pre-industrial Japan emphasized non-partible inheritance and
succession by an eldest child, a clear 'normative preference' existed in the time order of marriage
among offspring in relation to heir’s marriage (Smith 1972; Kurosu 1999).  Given this, we specify
this variable by siblings' birth order and marital status.  Thus, the effects of coresident siblings are
measured by 4 dichotomous vairables: at least one married older sibling present; at least one never-
married older sibling present; at least one married younger sibling present; and at least one never-
married younger sibling present in household.  'Siblings' here include both brothers and sisters who
are not only biological siblings, but also step and adoptive siblings, and in-laws.  In our earlier
analysis, we also specified this variable by further dividing coresiding sibling by sex (i.e., brothers
and sisters).  However, because there is a strong multi-collinearity between the presence of married
brothers and sisters-in-law (i.e., their wives), we decided not to divide coresident siblings by their
sex (results not shown).

To discern the specific causal mechanism of the probability of first marriage, our analysis
takes three steps.  We first introduce annual fluctuations in local rice prices in the model to examine
the effects of community-level variations in economic conditions.  Since there is no multivariate
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study that examined the link between price fluctuations and the probability of first marriage in
Tokugawa Japanese villages using micro-level data, we test the effects of prices by using different
time lags.  The effects of price variations are also examined by type of marriage.  We next estimate
the nested models by adding the other covariates into the model.  Since presence of parents and
household relationship are highly correlated, we estimate the model using these two covariates
interchangeably.  Lastly, we estimate the model by type of first marriage: patrilocal, matrilocal, and
'marry-out' marriages.

(2) Results of the Discrete-Time Event-History Analysis of All First Marriages

In this section, we first examine the effects of short-term economic stress, controlling for age,
residing village, and time period.  We then examine the effects of community-level and household-
level variables for all marriages and then for the three types of marriages.  Table 4 presents the
means of the covariates used in the analysis.

Table 4.  Means of the Covariates Used for the Discrete-Time Event History
          Analysis of First Marriage in the Villages of Shimomoriya and
          Niita 1716-1870
_________________________________________________________________________

Variable                                             Male      Female
_________________________________________________________________________

Local Economic Variations:
  Logged rice price in the local market
   of Aizu time-lagged by 3 years                   -.244      -.229

Internal Marriage Market:
  Ratio of single males aged 16-20 per
   single females aged 13-17                        2.117      1.182

Household Socioeconomic Status:
  Household landholding (in koku)                  11.359     12.668

Presence of Parents in Household:
(ref: no parents present)
  Both parents present                               .576       .717
  Only father present                                .094       .067
  Only mother present                                .130       .112

Household Relationship:
(ref: Stem kin of head)
  Head                                               .116       .012
  Non-stem kin                                       .087       .084
  Non-kin/servant                                    .054       .031

Presence of Siblings:
  Married older sibling                              .602       .505
  Single older sibling                               .480       .497
  Married younger sibling                            .399       .255
  Single younger sibling                             .787       .700

Current Age:
(ref: 18 for male; 15 for female)
  Under 16                                           .553        --
  16                                                 .071        --
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  17                                                 .060        --
  19                                                 .036        --
  20-24                                              .091        --
  25 and above                                       .141        --

  12 and below                                        --        .750
  13                                                  --        .071
  14                                                  --        .053
  16                                                  --        .021
  17-19                                               --        .031
  20 and above                                        --        .039

Time period: (ref: 1716-1759)
  1760-1799                                          .281       .256
  1800-1839                                          .259       .289
  1840-1870                                          .159       .198

Village (Shimomoriya=1)                              .378       .447
__________________________________________________________________

a) Effects of variations in local economic conditions

Table 5 presents the estimated effects of logged raw rice prices using different time lag.  As
shown in the table, for both men and women, the signs of the coefficients are all negative, i.e., in the
theoretically expected direction, indicating that the likelihood of first marriage declined at the times
of economic downturn.   It is also found that, for both sexes, rice prices with 3-year time lag have the
strongest and most statistically significant effect.  Our following analyses therefore use log of raw
prices with 3-year time lag. 

Table 5. Estimated Effects of Logged Local Rice Prices on the
         Probability of All First Marriage by Sex, Controlling
         for Age, Residing Village, and Time Period: Shimomoriya
         and Niita 1716-1870
_________________________________________________________________

Logged rice price                  Male            Female
_________________________________________________________________

Current year                      -.112            -.361**
Time-lagged by:
  1 year                          -.087            -.326*
  2 years                         -.269*           -.441**
  3 years                         -.455**          -.462**
  4 years                         -.256**          -.294*
  5 years                         -.090            -.134
________________________________________________________________

** Significant at 0.01 level     * Significant at 0.05 level

   NOTES: Above figures are the coefficients estimated by the discrete-
time event history analysis model with person year recorded in the local
population registers as a unit of observation.  Estimation of standard errors
takes into account the effects of contribution of more than one observation from
same individuals by using Huber's formula.  The analysis above controls for the
effects of age, residing village and time period.
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Further, it is notable in Table 5 that female marriages responded more quickly to price
fluctuations than did male marriages.  This suggests that female marriages were more vulnerable to
changes in local economic conditions than did male marriages.  This in turn implies that when the
local economic conditions deteriorated, daughters' marriages were forgone/delayed before sons'
marriages.  Given a small family size prevalent in the two villages (Tsuya and Kurosu 1998), it is
likely that a non-insubstantial proportion of men was an heir of the family.   It may therefore be the
case that male first marriages were more resilient to economic downturn than were female marriages
because households/families put highest priority on protecting the heirs' marriages.

We also examine the effects of rice price fluctuations on first marriage by marriage type. 
From Table 6, we can see that male patrilocal marriages and female intra-village (matrilocal and
patrilocal) marriages were most responsive to logged raw prices time-lagged by 2 to 3 years although
male matrilocal marriages and females marrying out of village were unaffected.  Though the effect
of rice price fluctuation with 2-year time lag is stronger and more significant than that of prices with
3-year lag for female patrilocal marriages, we use the price variable time-lagged by 3 years for
consistency.8

Table 6. Estimated Effects of Logged Local Rice Prices on the
         Probability of First Marriage by Sex and Type of Marriage,
         Controlling for Age, Residing Village, and Time Period:
         Shimomoriya and Niita 1716-1870
_______________________________________________________________________

Logged rice price            Patrilocal      Matrilocal    Marry-out
_______________________________________________________________________

MALEa

  Current year                 -.738           -.239      
  Time-lagged by:
    1 year                     -.114           -.084        
    2 years                    -.385**         -.060        
    3 years                    -.418**         -.307       
    4 years                    -.211#          -.052       
    5 years                    -.013            .024       

FEMALE
  Current year                 -.320#          -.211         -.389#
  Time-lagged by:
    1 year                     -.372#          -.275         -.203
    2 years                    -.684**         -.456*        -.050
    3 years                    -.517*          -.463*        -.204
    4 years                    -.357#          -.141         -.243
    5 years                    -.161           -.093         -.076
_______________________________________________________________________

** Significant at 0.01 level     * Significant at 0.05 level

   NOTES: Above figures are the coefficients estimated by the discrete-
time event history analysis model with person year recorded in the local
population registers as a unit of observation.  Estimation of standard errors
takes into account the effects of contribution of more than one observation from

                                                
8 We have also tested the effects of price fluctuations with 2-year time lag in the models that included the other
covariates and found no differences in the results between the models with rice prices lagged by 2 years and those with
prices lagged by 3 years.
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same individuals by using Huber's formula.  The analysis above controls for the
effects of age, residing village and time period. 

a--The effects of price fluctuations for males who married out of the village
(75 cases) are not estimated because the results are not statistically stable
due to a small number of observation.

b) Effects of the internal marriage market and household socioeconomic status

Tables 7 and 8 present the results of discrete-time event history analysis of first marriage,
including in the model the other community, household and individual-level characteristics for men
and women, respectively.  We can see that, even after the other covariates are introduced into the
model, the effects of price fluctuations remain highly significant and strongly negative for male
marriages but the size of price effect was reduced substantially for female marriages.  This suggests
that local economic conditions influenced women's marriages via their household and individual
contexts whereas it was not the case for men's marriages.

Table 7.  Estimated Coefficients of the Covariates from Descrete-Time Event
          History Analysis of the Probability of First Marriage in Next
          Year: Males Aged 10-49, Shimomoriya and Niita 1716-1870
____________________________________________________________________________

Covariates                          Model 1    Model 2    Model 3    Model 4
____________________________________________________________________________

Logged rice price in Aizu
 time-lagged by 3 years             -.409**    -.424**    -.469**   -.423**

Single males aged 16-20 per
 single females aged 13-17          -.035*     -.044*     -.042*    -.043*

Household landholding                .020**     .023**     .033**    .021**

Presence of parents:
  Both parents present                --        .895**      --       .795**
  Only father                         --        .379*       --       .336*
  Only mother                         --        .476**      --       .403**

Household relationship:
  Head                                --         --       -.124       --
  Non-stem kin                        --         --       -.072       --
  Non-kin/servant                     --         --      -1.326**     --

Presence of siblings:
  Married older sibling               --         --         --       .383**
  Single older sibling                --         --         --      -.604**
  Married younger sibling             --         --         --       .001
  Single younger sibling              --         --         --       .410**
 
Current age:
  Under 16                         -2.250**   -2.386**   -2.373**   -2.349**
  16                                -.582**    -.662**    -.654**    -.663**
  17                                -.342*     -.403*     -.394*     -.407*
  19                                 .0002      .028       .011       .018
  20-24                             -.328*     -.235      -.280#     -.219
  25 and above                     -1.398**   -1.149**   -1.290**   -1.061**

Time period:
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  1760-99                          -.242*     -.199#     -.226*     -.166
  1800-39                          -.466**    -.393**    -.484**    -.372**
  1840-70                          -.348*     -.328*     -.408**    -.355*

Village (Shimomoriya=1)             .285**     .345**     .328**     .357**

Constant                          -1.335**   -2.030**   -1.370**   -2.279**

Log-likelihood                  -2141.90   -2109.55   -2118.10   -2093.79
Chi2                              450.42     516.87     498.53     610.00
(Degrees of freedom)               (13)       (16)       (16)       (20)
Prob>chi2                         0.0000     0.0000     0.0000     0.0000
Number of observations             8,506      8,506      8,506      8,506
Number of events                     694        694        694        694
Number of individuals              1,168      1,168      1,168      1,168
____________________________________________________________________________

** Significant at 0.01 level   * Significant at 0.05 level  
 # Significant at 0.10 level

Table 8.  Estimated Coefficients of the Covariates from Descrete-Time Event
          History Analysis of the Probability of First Marriage in Next
          Year: Females Aged 5-49, Shimomoriya and Niita 1716-1870
____________________________________________________________________________

Covariates                          Model 1    Model 2    Model 3    Model 4
____________________________________________________________________________

Logged rice price in Aizu
 time-lagged by 3 years             -.275#     -.273#     -.275#    -.266#

Single males aged 16-20 per
 single females aged 13-17           .063**     .065**     .063**    .066**

Household landholding                .003       .003       .003      .021

Presence of parents:
  Both parents present                --        .283#       --       .129 
  Only father                         --       -.100        --      -.235
  Only mother                         --        .327        --       .213 

Household relationship:
  Head                                --         --       -.521       --
  Non-stem kin                        --         --        .231#      --
  Non-kin/servant                     --         --       -.239       --

Presence of siblings:
  Married older sibling               --         --         --       .039 
  Single older sibling                --         --         --      -.539**
  Married younger sibling             --         --         --       .182
  Single younger sibling              --         --         --       .074
 
Current age:
  Under 13                         -3.814**   -3.850**   -3.814**   -3.733**
  13                                -.891**    -.912**    -.896**    -.905**
  14                                -.317*     -.333*     -.324*     -.325*
  16                                 .216      -.215      -.218       .218
  17-19                             -.702**    -.697**    -.703**    -.726**
  20 and above                     -1.447**   -1.409**   -1.411**   -1.455**
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Time period:
  1769-99                          -.956**    -.935**    -.958**    -.911**
  1800-39                         -1.279**   -1.281**   -1.266**   -1.258**
  1840-70                         -1.448**   -1.446**   -1.439**   -1.429**

Village (Shimomoriya=1)            -.052      -.022      -.039      -.025

Constant                            .477*      .237       .453*      .416

Log-likelihood                  -1780.11   -1775.85   -1776.84   -1766.32
Chi2                              931.72     936.10     927.98     962.66
(Degrees of freedom)               (13)       (16)       (16)       (20)
Prob>chi2                         0.0000     0.0000     0.0000     0.0000
Number of observations             8,359      8,359      8,359      8,359
Number of events                     709        709        709        709
Number of individuals              1,072      1,072      1,072      1,072
____________________________________________________________________________

** Significant at 0.01 level   * Significant at 0.05 level  
 # Significant at 0.10 level

The internal marriage market modeled as the ratio between unmarried men and women at
prime marriage ages within the villages affected the likelihood of first marriage of both men and
women in the two villages.  Further, the magnitude and significance of the marriage-market effect
remain intact even after individual-level household characteristics are introduced into the model. 
When there were excess single males over females, the likelihood of first marriage for single men
declined whereas the likelihood of marriage for single women increased significantly.  On the other
hand, when there were excess single females, the probability of male marriage increased whereas
that of female marriage decreased.  These findings suggest that, holding other factors constant, it was
indeed easier to get married when there was less competition in the internal marriage market.

Household landholding significantly increased the likelihood of men's first marriage whereas
women's first marriage was unaffected.  This suggests that, a large majority of male first marriages
being patrilocal (i.e., men brought in their bride into their household), economic resources of the
household enhanced chances of first marriage for males.  On the other hand, because only a small
minority of women married matrilocally (i.e., their groom was brought into their natal household as
adopted son-in-law), household economic resources did not significantly affect the overall likelihood
of women's first marriages.  However, as we will show in the next section, when we analyze the
effect of landholding by different types of marriages, household economic resources (measured by
landholding) are found to have increased the likelihood of female matrilocal marriage.  Altogether,
we interpret these findings to imply that chances to obtain a spouse for inheriting sons and daughters
were greatly enhanced by economic resources that the household possessed in pre-industrial
Japanese farming villages.  

c) Effects of household context measured at individual level

We next turn to the effects of individual-level household context.  As shown in Model 2 of
Tables 7 and 8, relative to men with no parents present, men with at least one parent present were
significantly more likely to marry (see Model 2 in Tables 7 and 8).  Further, somewhat contrary to
our expectations, men who were coresiding with both parents were more likely to marry than men
with only one parent living with them.  Providing that a large majority of male first marriages were
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patrilocal, these findings suggest that in these two pre-industrial agrarian villages in northeastern
Japan marriage did not function as a means to replace the loss/absence of close-knit family
members, namely, parents.  Rather, parents served to facilitate their son's marriage probably by
helping/encouraging him to find a wife (or by finding a wife for him).  By contrast, presence of
parents did not affect the likelihood of female first marriage primarily because a large majority of
women moved out of their parental household upon marriage.  As we will show later in the paper,
for a small proportion of daughters who stayed in her natal home after marriage, presence of parents
enhanced their chances of marriage in a similar way to the case we saw in male first marriages.

Household relationships also affected the likelihood of first marriage of both sexes (see
Model 3 of Tables 7 and 8).  Looking at males, relative to men who were stem-kin (i.e., sons and
grandsons of head), men who were non-kin or servants were much less likely to marry.   This is as
expected because those males in the periphery of household power structure had, if any, limited
access to household resources.  And, as we have just seen above, household resources were
positively associated with the likelihood of male marriages.  Turning to females, relative to women
who were stem-kin (daughters and granddaughters of head), women who were non-stem kin (mostly
nieces and cousins of head) were somewhat more likely to marry.  This suggests that because non-
stem kin females were probably the lowest-status members of household, they are likely to have
been rid from the household via marriage.  Because presence of parents and household relationships
are muticollinear, and because the former variable in general in general has stronger effects than the
latter, we use presence of parents in our final model (Model 4) as well as in the analysis of first
marriage likelihood by type of marriage.

Not only the presence of parents but also the presence of siblings strongly affected the
chances of first marriage among men and, to a lesser extent, women.  If a man had at least one
married older sibling in household, he was much more likely to marry (see Model 4 of Table 7). 
When never-married younger sibling was present in household, men's likelihood of marriage also
increased significantly.  On the other hand, presence of never-married older sibling significantly
reduces the likelihood of men's first marriage.  For females, it is the presence of unmarried older
sibling that strongly reduced their likelihood of marriage (see Model 4 of Table 8).  These results
suggest that, in the context of patrilineal stem family system, there was a strong hierarchy by birth
order of offspring within household that strongly influenced the order of marriages.  This birth order
hierarchy was particularly strong among sons.  For daughters, as the majority of them married out of
their parental households sooner or later, it was only necessary that they waited for their elder
siblings to marry first so that a potential successor of the household was secured.  To be sure, sons
also waited until their elder siblings married.  At the same time, however, they were also pressed to
leave the home via marriage when there was unmarried younger sibling who was waiting for their
turn.  This is as expected, given the normative primacy of patrilineal stem family in pre-industrial
farming villages in northeastern Japan.

Lastly, the effects of time period also confirm the declining age-specific probability of first
marriage, i.e., delay of first marriage among women in the two villages.  And the trend of increasing
delay of first marriage was especially clear for women.  As shown in Table 8, the likelihood of
female first marriage declined significantly and linearly as the time passed.  As for males, the
likelihood of first marriage became significantly lower in the 19th century (see Table 7).
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(3) Results of Event-History Analysis of First Marriage by Marriage Type

The patterns and covariates of first marriage for men and women that we discerned in the
previous analysis become even clearer when we estimate the final model for the three types of
marriages.  For both men and women, rice price fluctuations were negatively associated with
patrilocal marriages (see Tables 9 and 10).  This suggests that in patrilocal marriage in which a man
(more correctly, his family) brought the bride into the household, local economic conditions a few
years prior to the marriage mattered most probably because he/his family would have been reluctant
to take a wife when economic prospects were uncertain.   Economic downturn also negatively
affected matrilocal marriages.  Since only a small minority of first marriages were matrilocal, the
price effect on this type of marriage was statistically insignificant.

Table 9.  Estimated Coefficients of the Covariates from Descrete-Time Event
          History Analysis of the Probability of First Marriage by Type of
          Marriage: Males Aged 10-49, Shimomoriya and Niita 1716-1870
____________________________________________________________________________

Covariates                        Patrilocal     Matrilocal     All first
                                   marriagea      marriageb      marriages
____________________________________________________________________________

Logged rice price in Aizu
 time-lagged by 3 years             -.369*        -.263         -.423**

Single males aged 16-20 per
 single females aged 13-17          -.028#        -.086*        -.043*

Household landholding                .026**       -.003          .021**

Presence of parents:
  Both parents present              1.221**       -.404          .795**

Only father                        .689**       -.119          .336* 
Only mother                        .645**       -.369          .403**

Presence of siblings:
  Married older sibling             -.029         1.775**        .383**
  Single older sibling              -.523**      -1.295*        -.604**
  Married younger sibling            .263         -.067          .001 
  Single younger sibling             .887**       -.150          .410**
 
Current age:
  Under 16                         -2.466**      -1.200**       -2.349** 
  16                                -.810**        .314         -.663**  
  17                                -.319#        -.130         -.407*     

19                                -.065          .636          .018 
20-24                             -.218          .338         -.219  

  25 and above                     -1.174**       -.706        -1.061**

Time period:
  1760-99                           -.119         -.699**       -.166   
  1800-39                           -.280#        -.863**       -.372** 
  1840-70                           -.267         -.831*        -.355*   

Village (Shimomoriya=1)              .274**        .969**        .357**  

Constant                          -3.270**       -4.100**      -2.279** 
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Log-likelihood                    -1688.15       -480.35       -2093.79
Chi2                                525.84        147.30         610.00 
(Degrees of freedom)                 (20)          (20)           (20)       
Prob>chi2                           0.0000        0.0000         0.0000     
Number of observations               8,506         8,506          8,506      
Number of events                       526           102            694        
Number of individuals                1,168         1,168          1,168
____________________________________________________________________________
** Significant at 0.01 level   * Significant at 0.05 level  
 # Significant at 0.10 level

NOTES: The results for males who married out (66 cases) are not shown becuse the
results are statistically unstable.
a--Brides are taken into men’s natal households.
b--Married into brides’ natal households.

Table 10. Estimated Coefficients of the Covariates from Descrete-Time Event
          History Analysis of the Probability of First Marriage by Type of
          Marriage: Females Aged 5-49, Shimomoriya and Niita 1716-1870
____________________________________________________________________________

Covariates                   Matrilocal   Patrilocal  Marry-out All first
                              marriagea    marriageb  of village   marriages
____________________________________________________________________________

Logged rice price in Aizu
 time-lagged by 3 years        -.156       -.395#      -.105        -.266#

Single males aged 16-20 per
 single females aged 13-17     -.003        .074**      .007         .066**

Household landholding           .052**      .001        .007         .021

Presence of parents:
  Both parents present         1.428**     -.605*      -.444#        .129

Only father                   .018       -.863**     -.063        -.235
Only mother                   .899*      -.063       -.183         .213

Presence of siblings:
  Married older sibling        -.484**      .211        .253         .039
  Single older sibling         -.525**     -.538*      -.333        -.539**
  Married younger sibling      1.296**     -.097       -.728#        .182
  Single younger sibling        .491**     -.206        .037         .074
 
Current age:
  Under 12                    -3.153**     -3.312**    -3.461**    -3.733**
  13                           -.837**     -.754**     -.579**      -.905**
  14                           -.501*      -.194       -.099        -.325*

16                           -.406       -.396        .236         .218
17-19                        -.533#      -.795*      -.431        -.726**

  20 and above                -1.842**    -1.295**     -.627*      -1.455**

Time period:
  1760-99                      -.556**     -.747**     -.829**      -.911**
  1800-39                      -.525*      -1.227**   -1.293**     -1.258**
  1840-70                      -.561**     -1.813**   -1.276**     -1.429**

Village (Shimomoriya=1)         .427**      -.002      -.475**      -.025

Constant                      -3.050**      -.567      -.432         .416
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Log-likelihood               -876.86      -766.96    -895.30     -1766.32
Chi2                          349.88       460.90     511.60       962.66
(Degrees of freedom)           (20)         (20)       (20)         (20)
Prob>chi2                     0.0000       0.0000     0.0000       0.0000
Number of observations         8,359        8,359      8,359        8,359
Number of events                 240          205        264          709
Number of individuals          1,072        1,072      1,072        1,072
____________________________________________________________________________

** Significant at 0.01 level   * Significant at 0.05 level  
 # Significant at 0.10 level

NOTES: a--Grooms are taken into women’s natal households.
       b--Married into grooms’ natal households.

A similar observation can be made for the effect of sex ratio of never married individuals at
prime age of first marriage within the villages.  The general picture of the negative effect for men
and the positive effect for women holds true for patrilocal marriages.  Matrilocal marriages of men
also show a similar pattern.  However, matrilocal marriages of women were not affected by the sex
ratio of marriageable men and women within the villages, suggesting that women's matrilineal
marriages had a different causal mechanism.  In matrilocal marriages, the husband was usually
adopted as a son upon marriage because he was often expected to eventually succeed the household
headship.  In this sense, matrilocal marriage for women required an extra step in the process of mate
selection, and the market to recruite the husband for an inheriting daughter was probably larger than
and different from that for patrilocal marriages (Kurosu 1998b).

The effects of household-level factors also differ depending on post-nuptial residential
patterns (see Tables 9 and 10).  Men in patrilocal marriage and women in matrilocal marriage
brought their partners (brides and grooms, respectively) into their natal (or residing) household.  As
stated earlier, the flow of betrothal gifts (if it was practiced at all) tended to flow from their own
household to the household of their partner.  Given these, it is understandable that household
economic resources/status measured by landholding was positively associated with male patrilocal
marriages and female matrilocal marriages. 

Presence of parents enhanced a great deal the probability of male patrilocal marriages but
was somewhat negatively associated with male matrilocal marriages (though the effect was
insignificant because of a small number of cases).  Presence of parents also facilitated female
matrilocal marriages but was associated negatively with female patrilocal marriages and also with
female marry-out marriages.  These findings suggest that when their parents were present in
household, women were less likely to move out of their natal household and/or natal village.

As expected, coresiding siblings also mattered a great deal in male marriages in general and
also in female matrilocal marriages.  As shown in Table 9, the likelihood of male patrilocal marriage
was associated negatively with the presence of unmarried older sibling, but positively with the
presence of younger sibling, especially unmarried younger sibling.  The likelihood of female
matrilocal marriages was also negatively associated with the presence of older sibling, but positively
with the presence of younger siblings.  Altogether, these findings clearly confirm the hierarchy of the
order of marriage by birth order among offspring in the context of the stem family system.  In
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addition, the likelihood of male matrilocal marriages was associated strongly and positively with the
presence of married older sibling but negatively with unmarried older sibling.  This implies that men
in the two villages were likely to move into their wife's household upon marriage (probably as an
adopted son-in-law) when their older sibling (mostly brother) had gotten married and brought the
wife (sister-in-law of index men) into their natal household.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Marriages in the two agrarian villages in northeastern Tokugawa Japan were universal and
very early, concentrating in a narrow age band--16-20 for men, and 13-17 for women.  It is therefore
suggested that there existed strong normative orientations toward culturally and socially desirable
ages, and that men and women in the two villages were exposed to pressure to marry at those ages. 

Our multivariate analysis identified several factors that were associated with the probability
of first marriage.  Local economic downturn significantly reduced the likelihood of first marriage of
both men and women.  An excess of never-married men at prime marriage ages over never-married
women at prime marriage ages within the villages also reduced the probability of male first
marriages and increased the likelihood of female first marriages, suggesting the importance of the
effects of internal marriage market.  Household economic resources enhanced men's first marriages,
especially male patrilocal marriages and female matrilocal marriages, implying the importance of
household economic resources in the recruitment of a mate for inheriting sons and daughters. 

Presence of parents also facilitated the likelihood of male patrilocal and female matrilocal
marriages.  This suggests that the stability of households enhanced by the presence of parents and the
network for mate recruitment that parents provided were important for formation of children's
marital unions.  The presence of older and younger siblings of different marital statuses suggested
the existence of marriage hierarchy by birth order among sibling for both men and women in the two
villages.  Our findings on household context of individual men and women suggest that, under the
stem family system in pre-industrial Japanese agricultural villages, the probability of first marriage
was defined by the positions that individual men and women occupied within their household.

In all, this study revealed that men and women of premarital and marital ages were tightly
bound to the fate of their natal household within the larger context of local economic conditions.   At
the same time, however, their marriage prospect was also influenced by the configuration of the
household of origin.  Clearly, more studies are needed to examine the intricacy and complexity of
the causal mechanisms of first marriage of men and women in pre-industrial Japanese villages. 
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